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New Custom Guest Connect Procedure & Service 
Level Agreements 

 A completed Suite will be returned to him/her within five business days. This includes:  
o A booking engine hotel-level template built with recommended standards that the Guest Connect 

team can customize  
o A hotel-level shell for the booking engine based off the elements and overall look/color palette of 

the hotel’s website 
o Confirmation Email, also built with the hotel’s look 
o Cancellation Email, also built with the hotel’s look 

 Working with their RAM to secure detailed notes and revisions, the hotel will then have the opportunity to 
submit up to two (2) rounds of revisions to their newly customized shell to guestconnect@historichotels.org 

The RAM and hotel will receive an email from the Guest Connect team when the revision(s) are complete.  

Current Custom Guest Connect Updates 

 Minor updates will be completed within two-three business days. These include (but are not limited to):  

o Template setting changes 
o New logos / color changes / CSS updates 

 Total redesigns of currently active hotels will be completed within five business days. This includes:  
o A hotel-level shell for the booking engine based off the elements and overall look/color palette of 

the hotel’s website 
o Confirmation Email, also built with the hotel’s look 
o Cancellation Email, also built with the hotel’s look 

 New templates for currently active hotels will be completed within two business days 

 Tracking implementation for all hotels will be completed within five business days 

New Guest Connect Customizations on Existing 
Hotels 

 A completed Suite will be returned to him/her within five business days. This includes:  
o A booking engine hotel-level template built with recommended standards that the Guest Connect 

team can customize  
o A hotel-level shell for the booking engine based off the elements and overall look/color palette of 

the hotel’s website 
o Confirmation Email, also built with the hotel’s look 
o Cancellation Email, also built with the hotel’s look 

 Working with their RAM to secure detailed notes and revisions, the hotel will then have the opportunity to 
submit up to two (2) rounds of revisions to their newly customized shell to guestconnect@historichotels.org . 
The RAM and hotel will receive an email from the Guest Connect team when the revision(s) are complete.  

Recommended Template & Shell Standards 

HHA websites and member hotels with custom Guest Connects utilize SynXis’s “Guest Connect Original with 
Modified Itinerary” template (the only exceptions to this are chain level partner program templates; for more 
information see the section titled Brand Guest Connect Information) unless the Guest Connect Original template is 
specifically requested by a RAM via guestconnect@historichotels.org .  

The following sections break down the individual steps of the hotel-level template in the SynXis Control Center and 

the recommended settings (as delivered to hotels). These settings are available for demonstration on 
www.hotelphg.com.  
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On all applicable template steps, the Language Selection, Login Link, Login Message, and Property Name 
placeholders should be turned on. 

Due to reporting and billing issues the ability to modify any part of the template or shell at the hotel or chain-level can 
only be accomplished by the Guest Connect team. For this reason all requests for template or shell settings must be 
sent to guestconnect@historichotels.org . 
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In addition to these above recommendations by HHA, no hotel level template or shell is to be set as “Default 
Template” for any property. Also, all templates that are in-use on a website are to be set as “Active”. If a 

hotel’s template or shell has been set to “Default Template,” this overrides the chain (brand) level templates and 
shells on our brand websites, causing the customized Guest Connect Suite for that particular hotel to show up on our 
company websites.  

The “default” setting also changes the template the IBE is using (whether the hotel’s template is set to “Default” or if 
“Active” is not selected), which in turn will affect how a reservation is billed to a hotel as the SynXis superset looks at 
the template ID to determine where a reservation came from (hotel website vs. brand website). 

On custom GC shells, the following HHA standards are required to be maintained: 

 Brand logo 

The logo of the brand that any particular hotel is a member of is to be displayed on the custom Guest 
Connect shell, typically in the footer, which a link to either the hotel’s property page within that brands web 
site and is to be opened in a new window (target=”_blank”). If the hotel is dual- or triple-branded then all 
brand logos are to be displayed on the custom Guest Connect shell and all are to be linked as stated above. 
Brand logos (JPG and EPS) are available here: http://www.historichotels.org/about-historic-hotels/ 

 

 Footer tag 

The footer of the customized booking engine also includes a tag line, generally below the brand logo, that 
states “Guest Connect(SM) by Historic Hotels of America™”. The following HTML is used to create the 
super-script SM: <sup>SM</sup>. “Historic Hotels of America ™” is to be linked to www.historichotels.org 
and open in a new window (target=”_blank”). 
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